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No.4 SLOPE.

This slope is located in Jenkins township, lying 8Outh-east of Yo. 4 shaft. It
is 1st feet long, 9 feet wide and 6 feet high. It is opemted by the Penllsylvauia.
coal company. Andre. Bryden is general superintendent, and James Bryden is
milling boss.

De.'1rription.-There is no breaker connt'cted with this mine. Tht'y mine ami
shil) aoout :!T5 tons of coal per day. They employ 40 miners, 40 laborers, 13
drivers, 6 door boys and 8 company men inside; 5 drivers, 13 company men, 2
mechanics aud 1 boss outside: in aU 128 men and boys. They are working tW()
gravity planes in the mine; one is 203 ami the other is 250 feet IOllg. The "ein of
coal which tht'y are working is called the Pittston or 14 feet vein. Its averall8
thickness is 11 feet. They drive headways 10, air-ways 15, and chaml""rs from 20
to ~6 feet wide. They leave the pillars from 14 to ~1 feet wide to sust~lin the roof.
They leave cross entrances from H; to 50 feet ~\part fo.' the purpose of ventilation.
The roof is slate. The mine is in a good safe working condition.

Ventilation.-The mine is ventilated by the action of the ~\tm08phert>; the in
takes are located at the moutlls of Nos. 3 and 4 slopes: the areas are 5-l and· 60
feet: the out or npcast is in No.4 shaft in summer and at the mouth of tunuE'1 in
Xo. 3 slope workin~ in winter; area about 75 feet; the average amount of fresh
air to supply the mine is 35,800 cubic feet per minute; there is no noxious poison
ous or inflammable gas evolved in this mine; the main doors on headings ami
airways are hung so that they will close of their own accord, and t1wy have at
tendants at all main doors to keep them clo~ed so as to keep a steady current of
air and conduct it to the face of the workinQ; places j the air is conducted to the
face of the workings in one volume; the ventilation has been measured anr\ 1'1'
llorted according to law; the ventilation is toll'rably good.

.M"ch·;lIer!l.-They use one hoisting engine of :"'O-horse power; thp}" havt> a metal
spraking tube in the mine; they have flaliJ;tes of slltlicit'nt dimensions attaelJf~d to
hoisting drum for safety; they have all adequate bmke 011 hoistiug drulU; the
boill'rs, fet'd pipes, water gauRe cocks &c.,have heen cleaned amI examillt'tl alld
repm ted ill good cOIltHtioll aC(~ording to law; they have II. steam gau~e aud safety
valve for the Imrpose of imUcating the pressure of steam and for saft'ty.

lfmlUTk.'1.-They have fUlTIished a map of the mine; :x0.3 slop", and XOR. 4amI
11 shaft workings are connected and can be used as a second up~lling; tlll'Y have
no house for men to wash or change their clothes in; the mining boss is a pmc
tic'll and competent man; there are 110 boys workin~ in the mines limIer twdn~
years of age; the engineer is an experienced, competent and sober mall; there artl
no persons allowed to ride on loaded cars on t1le plant's or in the slope. The par-
ties having charge know their duty in case of death or serious accident. .

No.5 SLOPE OR GRAY!> TummL.

This mine is located in Pittston township, about one.fourth of a milt' sonth-E'fillt
of the Susquehanna river. This mine is opened hy a slope ami tllnnel; tht'lilll}Je
is a1l0ut 500 feet long; it is 10 feet wide by 7 feet high; the tunnel if! ,)(HI fept long
to where it cOllnects with the slope; the opening is 7 fept wide by 6 fl'l·t high; it
is operated by the Peun~ylvalliacoal company. Wm. Law is general mine lIuper
il1tendl'llt and .Jame8 Watson is mining boss.

1J1'~':nllUo-n.-There illuo breaker cOlIlu'cted with this mine. The COld is prf'
pared at No.2 breaker and the sm"eens in Dunmore; .they mine ahout 3110 tonll of
coal per day; thE'Y employ 38 miners, 3H laborers, 21 drivers and 1~ company men
in the mine, 4 drivel'S, 18 company men, 2 mechanics and 1 bOllS outllille; ill nil
134 men and boys; thpy have two ~avity planes in the mine, one is tHO and the.
other 23H feet long; thl'Y are working the Pittston vein of coal; average thh'k
lIeS8 12 feet; the eharacter of the workings is dmwing back top coal; the Iwad
ill~s are 10, airways 15 and chambers 2-l fl'et wide; the 1)i1huR are from 16 to ~o
ft'f·t thick to sllstain the roof; the cr08s-entranc('s are ahout 30 f('f't apart for the
pUl1l1,Ne of ventilation; the roof is very g'lOd slate, and the mine is ill a good
worki.ug condition. .

rt'~ltil((ti(m..-Ventilati(m is produced by the action of the atmosphere; they
have cut 100Rc in to the old workings of the Butle!" l~oal cOJn):any's mine in St·V
eral places; there are a great Dlany c~\Ve-holes to the sulface ill these old work-
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250...
ing, which causes the nir to play hackwanls and forwards in the mine aecordinjt
to the t~mp{'rature and pressure of tbe atmosphere outside; the ventilation is
generally~ood.· 1.

MIIc!liYlt'T!I.-lJ.'ht>y usp one hoisting engine of 2O.horse power; they have a m('ta!
speakin~ tube in the mine; the boilers have been cleaned and examinffi and I'e
l>Ol'tt'd in good condition; they have a steam gauge to indicate the pressure of
steam.

Rema·Th.-They have fllrnishoo a map of their mine; they have no house for
mt.'ll to waah or chan~e their clothes in; there is no noxious or poisonous gas
evolved in the mine; the mining boss seems to be a practical and competent man;
there arp. no boys workin~ in the mine under twelve ypars of age; the enRin('er
seems to be a practiC',al, compett>nt and sober man; they do not ullow any Ilt'tSOIl
to ride on loadt'cl C1Lrs on tbe planes in thp mine ;. the parties baving cbargt> know
their duty in cast' of death or serious accident.

NOl'E.-Alexandt>r Cl"3ig, ]<~8q•• has char~ of the boilers and machineryoftbe
Pennsyh'ania coal company. He iR a gentleman of practical t>xperit'nce and be
has the boi!p.rs cleaned and examined and the machinery kept in "ood condition.
so-as to comply with th8 l'equirements of the mine Yentilation laws of 1870.

TOMKIN'S COLLIERY.

Tllis colliery is located in Pittston borollJ{h,and is situated directly on tlle ('alit
hank of the SlIsqllt'hannll. river. The CIll'ckl'red vein i~ worked by a tunnel from
the crop; the shaft i~ ISO feet deP.p to the 14 feet vein, (abandoned,) and it is li)ll
fpet c1et'p to the Third 01' LOWPI' vt'in. It is operatt'd by Alva Tompkins, Esq•
•Jo1m Hu~lI'~ is mining boss and D. Davili is outside foreman.

Df,.·wriI1tiftn.~Tlier('..is a brt'aker cOll1lected with sha~t bnildinw;; thpy l}lin~
~\l1l1 prepare about 75 t,01l8 of coall'er day; tlwy t'Dlploy 111 the Che(:kered \'I'lIl I~ .
niillerli, Jij 1<~borers,· 6 drivers, 3 (IOOl'-boys and 6 company men, and in the Thinl
vein S·ll1inl·rs,. 7 Illbol'4)rs, 1 driver, 1 door-boy and 3 company men; 20 sl;Ltr. I'i{'~
ers, 3,li.(!ad mid plate me,1l, 7 company men, 2 mechanics and 1 boss outside; 1U
aJI, 91hnen and hOyR. They are workiug a lilope 7·) feet IOIlll;, and driven Oil I1n
ll.llJ:Clo of 35 dpJ:Cret's j they are working the Checkered and Third vein of coal:
aVt'l'llj:te thi(~kness of the Chpckered is H, and the ThiJ'.l "t'in is 6 feet; thl'y,,"lIrk
})(~adinA'8 10, and chambers 24 feet wide; they leave pillars from 12 to IS fl't't
wide to sUKtain the roof; they leave cross entrances ahout 20 feet apart fill' tilt'
llUrpose of ventilation; the roof is slate and rock; the mines are in a good work
lnj:t condition.
• YentiltttioYl.- Ventilation in the Checkerpd vein is produced by means of a
fumact', and in the Third vein it is produced by means of a steam jet; the in
take is located in main opening, area 37 feet; the up-ea.~t is locate'l in furnace
air-shaft, urea 36 feet; the amount of pure ft·i.sh air 1M 9,;50 cubic feet per min
ute: there is inflammable gas evolved in the lower vein; the mint>s are examin~
every morning beforo men J{O to work, and every evellin~ to st'e that the maID
doors are clospd; the main doors aro h U11g so thllt they will close of their 0,,"11 ac
cord; they have attendants at main doors ~ tlu"y have Iloubl~ doors on main tn\~
eled 1'0adH and an extra one in case of an accident to any of the others; the all'
is circulatt'd to the face of the wOl'kinflS in 2 splits in the Checkel'E.'d vein; tilt'
amount of ventilation has bpen mPllSUl'ed and reported; ventilation is good.

j[ftdlim.r.'l.---':'They ust' 1 hoistinll; engine of 4O-horse power, 1 pumping eRgiDP
of 30-honle power, and 1 breaker el\j:tine of 15-hol'se power; tht>y have a nll't,l1
speaking tuoo in tho shaft; they have 1 self-dumping clLl'l'iI\ge with an imprtlvt'!l
safety-catch, bridle chains, t'tc., attl\cheJ to it; tllt'y have an adeqnate brakpllDd
ftanJ(t'd of sufficient strenJ{th lLllll dimenflions attached to the hoistinJ{ drums;
the ropes, links, chains and connect·iolls are in gOlld condition; the boilers ban
be*,11 cl('lllwd and examined and reported in good condition; they have a. SUl;UII
gauJ{e to indicate the pre..'lSnre of stt.'am.

Remm·kx.-Tht'oy have furnished a map of mine; they have a second ollening
for thfl UIlt'ckered vein abont 400 feet from main opellil\~; they hlLv~ no hon:'!' for
men to wash or challJ{e in j the mining boss seem.'i to be a practical, cOIDpt'tfnt
man; he luIS a fir~ bORa til assi~t him; there are no boys workinJ{ ill the minI'S
unclf>r I:! years of age; the ellJ(iuPt.'l's st't'JU to be expt'rit'ncE'd, cOlllpt'tt'nt and
sober JUtm; they do lIot allow any perliOll8 to ride on loaded caniages in the shaft
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 169

DUNMORE, PA., March 8,188,4..
DEAR SIR: Our breaker stands on the tract in the warrantee name of

Elizabeth Rought, Winton borough, and the drift for coal starts on same
tract, near the eorner of said tract, Sarah Dana and William Rawle tracts,
object being to mine coal from the two latter tracts, principally from
the Rawle. Breaker presumed to be ready for business in April and of
six hundred tons' capacity. Coal intended to be shipped over a branch
railroad now being constructed in the interest of the Now York, Sus
quehanna and ·Western Railroad Company, and may be ready for coal
freights at our place some time in May next, judging from present rate of'
progression, Estimated coal area about three hundred acres, of the Arch
bald vei.n.

Respectfully submitted,
EnwARD DOLPH.

P. BLEWITT, Esq.,
Inspector of Mine8.

Sha.ft No.5.

Sunk on Wilkins property, sevent,Y-five feet from north-west line of the
BurElchell and about one hundred and forty feet from lower north~west
corner of same. Shaft about three hundred and three feet in depth and
cutting four veins of coal. Carpenters are now lining shaft. The putting
in of machinery in breaker is "about completed. I gave yon a report of
the sinking of this shaft in table No. 'l, for 1882.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES YOUNG,

Mine Superintendent.
PENN~YLVANIA COAL COMPANY'S OFFICE,

DUNMORE, January ~6, 1884-.
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On. Doo.] ABTBRACITE MINE REPORT. 7

vein. Headings and air-ways have also been driven. but the greatest
progress has been made in the top or first Duilmore seam. A new
breaker has been built 1,160 feet east of Shaft No.1, but there has
been "DO coal run through it yet, owing to the dullness of the coal
trade.

Shaft No. 4,.' (}YPH1/ Gr01J8.~'-We are grading a new plane to cut
off Hale's upper gangway. It is located about seven hundred feet
from the D. & H. O. 00. line on the Horsefield tract, in bottom seam
of coal.

800ft, No 6.-We have about completed a plane on the northeast
Bide of shaft in No.3 seam. It will be about 800 feet long and driven
on a course of S.500 E. We have also commenced grading another
plane in No.2 seam driven on the same course as the plane in No.3
seam. It is located on the southwest side of shaft. An incline was
driven through the anticlinal that exists between shafts Nos. 2 and 5
for the purpose of a second opening and drainage. This passage con
nects the bottom seam of No.2 Shaft with the first Dunmore seam in
Shaft No.5. This does away with all pumps and other machinery at
Shaft No.2, which was abandoned September 1, 1888.

BlIJ8Ide Coal and Iron Company.

Clifford Oolliery, with a capacity of 1,000 tons of coal per day, was
completed. This plant is made up of a breaker with the latest im·
provements, simplified as much as possible, keeping in view three
essentials, sufficient height to pick out slat~ and rock before the pro
duct reaches the rolls, and to avoid putting through the roUs any
thing that had been broken in the process or mining; a shaft 12'x30'
opening and 300 feet deep has been finished. .It is operated by
a pair of 22"x36" direct acting engines equipped with two Dickson
safety carriages; a· slope for second opening 360 feet lonK to hoist
rock, of whi~h, owing to the thinness of the seam, there is a great
quantity, and for a manway. The breaker is located 700 feet from
the shaft. The coal is hauled ii-om the shaft to the breaker, and the
empty cars hauled back by a wire rope haulage.

Erie 8haft.-A slope 250 feet long for a second opening and for a
manway has been finished on the west side of the Lackawanna river.

Glenwood Shaft No. S, to the Archbold vein was completed; the
total depth from the head to the foot is 350 feet. A pair of direct
acting engines, 22x48, with two Dickson safety carriages, is the mo
tive power. A fan 18 feet .in diameter by six feet face has been
erected to ventilate Glenwood No.1 Shaft, and it is run by an engine
16x36. Rope haulage is used at this colliery. At all the collieries of
this company electric lights are in use in and around the breakers.
They were first put in as an experiment at the Erie breaker and they
were so complete a success that their general introduction soon fol
lowed. The arc light is used, and coal can be cleaned by its light
even better than by daylight.

.-
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OFF. Doc.]

~€(.A~ktB .,. ~So'" ~',,\ C Cut

.FIRsT ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 5

by a system of rope-haulage, sectional area of slope 18 6'x12' equal 72
square feet.

Jermyn No. 1 shaft.-Finished new plane 400' long-on a grade of l'in 5'.
No.1 shaft, Oarbondale.-New tunnel driven from daylight to top

coal 550' long, sectional area 63 square feet. .
White Oak mines.-Opened up old No.5 mines by means of two tun_

nels one 300' long, sectional area equal 60 square feet; also, another
100' feet long, area of opening 56 square feet; these.openings are made
to the Archbald vein of coal.

OFFICE OF· THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY,

DUNMORE, PA., February 8, 1890.
Mr. PATRICK BLEWITT :

DEAR SIR: The following are some of the improve~entsmade during
the year ending December 31, 1889:

No.5 shaft.-A slope was started from northeast heading in second
vein (First Dunmore) angle of slope located about 250' from shaft
landing in this seam, we drove slope in vein on north 50 west course for
a distance of 900' at which point we encountered a fault. The width of
fault was ascertained by boring from top or Clark vein, and the slope
again resumed in rock same course as above mentioned, and on a grade
of l' in 20', for a. distance of 160', at which point we again opened up
vein. The slope will terminate at the lower one, west end of Wilkins'
tract. One pair small engines 40 horse-power, Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany's make, located between heading and angle of slope will be used
to hoist the coal. The plane on northeast side of shaft in third seam
was finished and put in successful operation in February, 1889. The
one in second seam was finished in June.

No.1 shaft.-We resumed operations at this shaft in November, since
which time we have been trying to mcrease the lengih of our headings. .

and the capacity of lodgment.
Bunker Hill No. i.-This new working is situated on line of Taylor

tract near end of the E. &W. V. truss and about 600' east of Roaring
Brook. At or near the point at which the shaft is sunk, a tunnel had
been driven (about thirty-five years ago) into. what is known as the
Dunmore middle vein, and from this tunnel two narrow passages were
driven in coal, one to the rise, south 39° east, and abandoned in coal,
the other driven to daylight on a course of south 7° west. At this
point, a furnace has been built for the purpose of ventilating this seam,
our second opening will also be at this point. The shaft is 44' 8" deep
and sunk to the Dunmore bottom vein. A second opening to shaft

. workings has been made close to the bank of Roaring Brook and almost
directly under the track of the E. & W. V. railroad, driven in the coal of
the Dunmore bottom vein about 509' feet east of shaft. The coal from
both shaft and tunnel will be hoisted to an elevation of 30' above sur-
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48 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF :YIINES. Off. Doc.

D~amond No.2 Shaft has been enlarged from 10 x 40 feet to 12 x ·lO
feet from the surface to the New COlunty vein, and extended from
New C(.unt;y vein to the Olark vein at 12 f~t by 33 feet 5 inches, and
is now being- sunk at these dimensions to the lower "Dunmore" veins.

A new fau has been erected, dimensions 6 x 16 feet.
Hyde Park Shaft. A new plane was driven on a grad6 of

one and one-half in-ches on ten feet. Sectional area, 7 x 14 feet;
length, :m5 feet. Anothe~ plane was driven on a. grade of one inch in

.ten feet; sectional area, 7 x 12 feet; length 310 feet.
Manville Shaft. A new slope of the following dimensions was

driven: IJ€mgth, 1,100 feet; sectional area, 84 square feet; gradient,
two and one-half degrees.

Holden Shaft. A plane of the following dimensions was driven:
Length, 11~ feet; sectional area, 60 square fE*t; grade, 27 degrees.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.

This company is opening up No.3 Dunmore vein, and preparing for
the installation of an extensive system of tail top haulage at their
"Dickson" mine.

Von Storch Mine. A plane of the following dimensions has been
eompleted during the year: Length, 238 feet; sectional area, 14: x 7;
gradient: 2 in 10.

Lackawanna Iron and Steel Oompany.

A tnnnel has been driven from this company's "Pine Brook" mine
from No. 2 Dunmore vein through a fault a distance of 82-0 feet, and
it was intended to reach the same vein, but the vein they found reo
sembles Dunm-ore No.3.

William T. Smith.

Mount Pleasant Mine. A. tunnel was driven from the four-foot to
the five-foot vein; length, 200 feet; sectional area, 7 x 8 feet.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

At No.5 Dunmore shaft two planes have been driven, one in the
Clark vein, 400 feet long, 9() square feet sectional area, 9 degrees
gradient.

One in the Bottom vt>in 760 feet long; 90 square feet sectional area,
5 d('grees gra.dient.

A slope is being driven in the Second Dunmore vein, and another
in.1he Third Dunmore vein.

Three Babc-ock & Wilcox water tube boilers O>f 450 H. P. are in
course of ereetion.
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96 REPORT OF THE DEPART'MENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Cayuga.-A new Duplex pump, 28x12x36, has been installed in the
"Fourteen Foot" vein, and is n<}w in operation.

Bellevue Shaft, etc.-The main shaft (12x18 feet) has been sunk
from the Clark vein, a distance of one hundred and thirty-seven feet
into the Dunmore No.2 vein.

The Oxford inside ~lope has been driven a distance of eighty-eight
feet, from the New County vein into the Clark vein. A tunnel has
been driven from the Clark into the Big Vein, height sixty-five feet.

Electric Haulage.-An electric haulage system one thousand feet
long has been installed in Dunmore No.2 vein.

The following extensions were made to haulage systems in use
before lH04, namely: G. gangway No.3 tunnel, HOO feet; No.2 slope,
Dunmore No.2, 1,1.00 feet; M. gangway and Sloan road, 4,350 feet;
No.1 County vein, 1.,000 feet.

Shaft Concreted.-The cribbing in the supply shaft has been re
placed by concrete.

New Electric Motors and Pumps.-Four new electric motors have
beeI\ added during the 'year, making a total of -eight in the mine. A
new electric pump has also.been installed at the foot of the supply
shaft, and two other and similar pumps at other points in the same
mine.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No.5 Shaft.-A rock plane was driven from No.3 Dunmore to No.
1 Dunmore vein. Length a:30 feet; section 7x14 feet. Also a new
car and blacksmith shop was built outside; dimensions 30x60 feet.

A number of the other operators have made similar improvements
during the year, but have not thought it proper to report the partie
ulai's to appear in this report.

• Mine };"'oremen's Examinations

The annual examinations for 'candidates for certificates as mine
foremen and assistant mine foremen were held .June 1.0 and 11., in
the City Hall, Scranton. The following persons were recommended
for certificates:

Mine Foremen.-\V. VV. Inglis, Thomas Barber, Lucien F. Hiorns,
Frank E. Shedd, \Villiam Campbell, Henry Davies, H. D. Powell,
William P. Kelly, H(·nry J.\Vil1iams, \Villiam P. Jennings, Martin
F.Sheridan, John Moore, George ",V. Oswald, Isaac Dawe, John
H. Watkins, Henry H. Hitchings, Thos. J. \Villiams, Jos. :Morris,
James J. Cusiek, 'l'hos. \V. vVatkins, James Tibbs, Peter Comtesse,
Jr., Thomas Malloy, J os. R. Burns.

Assistant Mine Foremen.-Edward Dempsey, David .James, James
Cooney, Mar~in (~uilln, .James D. Robinson, .John .T. James, Martin

'Corcoi'an, John J. McDermott, "'Vm. Morgan, Anthony G~llagher,

Jno. E. Phillips, Fred. E. Carpenter, Benjamin Evans.
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152 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES ott. Doc.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

ThE' working-s of the Marvine have been connected with M-afvine
1\0. 2 shaft b.y driving 1,300 feet of narrow work. No.2 shaft has
twen concreted to a depth of 70 feet from the surface, and concrete
buntons put in place.

L(~ggitts Creek.-A rock plane was driven fr-om the Rock vein to
the Pourteen Foot "ein. a distance of 350 feet.

A ~feffries pulYerizer lias been installed to crush refuse from break
er and flush into the mine workings.

A new ellgineLlx16 and scrapt'-'r line has been installed to feed
culm from the dump into washery.

Dickson.-A rock plane 450 feet long has been driven from Dun
more No.4 to Dunmore No.3 veill.

During the year ·an addition me-asuring 2·4x50 feet was made to the
breaker. New to'W("rs werE' er<.>cted over the main hoisting and
man shafts.

Von Storch.-A 6-inch bore hole 260 feet in depth was drilled into
the workings of the Clark vein. This will be used for flushing pur
poses.

Von Storch Wasllery.-'.rwo 78-inch locomotive type boilers, and a
14 inch x 16 inch engine and conveyor line were installed during the
year.

The ventilation and drainage of the mines are go{)d.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Mincs are well ventilated, roads are good and properly drained.

PRICE'·PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A new air shaft, lOx14 and 300 feet deep, is being sunk. On this
shaft a 20 foot diameter Guibal fan will be erected. This arrange
Illr-nt will not only prOVide and increase quantity of air all around,
but it will also allow the ventilation of the Dunmore veins being
duplicated.

A tail rope system of haulage has been installed in the Diamond
vein workings. A similar system of haulage is being instplled in
th(~ Dunmore vein workings.

A new gravity plane 600 feet long has been made in No.3 vein,
and another 350 feet in the Clark yein.

Iu the Diamond yein a slope has been sunk 800 feet, and a 40
horse-power engine installed to h()ist the coal.

The condition of the workings .as to ventilation and drainage is
gOoOd.

PENNSYLVANIA COAI, COMPANY

No, 5 Shaft.-Ventilation and drainage good.

GHEEN RIDGE COAL COMPAN:Y

Ventilation and drainage good.
The remaining mines in the district are Yentilated by natural

mClms. The employes work for the most part in scattered groups.
Go,od ventilation is provided under the circumstances.

A. D. AND F. M. SPEN'CE'R

No, 1 Shaft.-Aband'oned April 1.
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No. 23. THIRD ANTHRACITE. DISTRICT 89

A new shaft 10 feet x 14 feet for ventilating purposes and a new
Guibal fan installed.

The mine ambulance has been fitted with heating apparatus for
.the comfort -of the injured.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No.5 Shaft.-Ooncrete cribbing has been put in the shaft from
the rock to the 'surface, also a new brick fan drift :with concrete
rO,(}f~ "Vork has been started on a new brick building 36 feet x
46 feet, for au eleetric power plant, also new brick building 21 feet
x 38 feet for shaft engine house started. New concrete founda
tion and new bed plates have been put under the shaft engines.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as M.ine·li"oremen and Assisltant Mine Foremen was held in the
City Hall, Scranton, May 13 and 14. The Board of Examiners was
composed of the :f.oUo:wing members': H. O. Prytherch, Inspector,
Scranton; J'ohn Corcoran, Superintendent, Rendham; T. F. McNally,
miner, Old Forge; and John D. Griffiths, miner', Scranton.

The following persons passf;d a successful examination and were
granted certificates:

Mine Foremen

Reese Lloyd, Scranto1l; David J. Davies, 8crantou; Walter G.
Hughes, Bcranton; Al·thur C. Dale, Scranton; Mi.chael Ford, Rend
ham; James D. Robinson, Coyne; John R. James, Scranton; iEdward
J. Garvin, Rendham; John McGinley, Rendham.

Assistant Mine Foremen

Eli M'organs, Scranton; Walter .Tones, Scranton; John J. McHugh,
~cranton; Edward 'V. Morgan, Scranton; N. J. Ounningham, Scran
ton; Andrew ;Meixner, Scranton.
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NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Condition a~

to safety good. .
The remaining companies whose workings are in surface veins have

good ventilation. 'rhe drainage, however, depends largely on the
season, as surface water finds its way into the workings in the wet
season. Condition as to safety good.

No. 24. '.rHIRD AN'rHRA0I'.l'E DISTRIC'r

DELAWAln~ AND HUDSON COMPANY

The rope haulage system of the Von Storch mine was extended
2,400 feet in the Rock vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY'

No. 5 Shaft, Outside.-A ;J() x 4H foot brick building that was
started in 1907, has been completed. This building contains one 20
x 21 inch engine with a continuous enrrent generator 240 K. "V., to
be used for electric haulage insidp. A hrick building, 21 x 36 feet, to
be used as shaft engine house, haR been completed.
. No.5 Shaft, Inside.--A 7 x 10 foot ro<>!, plane hns been driven from

Clark vein through fault to 2nd Dunmore vein, a distance of 985
feet.

MINE !i"lORl<JMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

Tl'he annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in City
Hall, Scranton, May 12 and l~L The Board of Examiners was com
posed of the following members: H. O. Prytherch, Inspector, Scran
ton; John Corcoran, Superintendent, Hendham; (Tames W. Reese,
Miner, Scranton and \Villiam ;Jenkins, Miner, Scranton.

The following perl'tOnfol pasl'ted a ~u('ce~l'tful examination and were
granted certificates.

Mine Foremen

.•John .J. ;'James, IIarryBaston. Benjamin M.•Jennings, Martin Cor
eoran, David .J. Matthews, 'Villiarn .1. Townsend, Henry Conway,
PrankH. Doud. ,Villiam Dayey, 'l'homas Abraham.

Assistant Mine Foremen

David R. Gibbs, Olaf Andersoll, Henry Edwards, James I.leyshon,
Charles Bartosch, Thomas J. Edwards, Thomas D. Maschal, Edward
Widden, David Lodwick, James E. Griffiths, .John Hopkins, Christo
pher F. Robertson.
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NORTH END COAL COMPANY

North End.-·Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown.-Ventilation, roads and drainage good. Con
dition as to safety· good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug.-.Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as to
safety good. The principal work done is robbing pillars.

BULLS HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. Condition as
to safety good. The principa~ work done is robbing pillars.

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview.--Ventilation, roads and drainage gOOd. Condition as
to safety good.

I ifPROVEl\fEN'l:S

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond.-A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 325 feet long, driven through
fault from Surface vein to Surface vein.

Diamond Tripp shaft. A rock tunnel, 7 x 12 x 250 feet, driven from
"Rock vein to Diamond vein. A concrete and fire-proof blacksmith
and carpenter shop combined. A new wash house to accommodate
the employes in and around the colliery. One Duplex pump installed
in No.2 shaft, capacity 3,500 gallons.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1.-0pened up .the Clark and Marcy veins near
the breaker by a slope.

Pennsylvania No. 5.-Erected a fire-proof steam boiler plant, 100
x 58 feet, and placed therein three batteries of B. and "V. boilers. a
total of 1,200 horse power, together with feed water heater, fan, etc.
Repaired and remodeled the breaker. It is now practically a new
breaker. Installed electric hoist inside for the purpose of dropping
the coal from the 1st and 2d Dunmore veins above the fault, down
through the Clark vein to the shaft below the fault. Drove a 7 x 10
rock tunnel, 370 feet long, from second Dunmore vein to first Dun
more vein, to be used for haulage. Placed a concrete cribbing from
the surface to the rock, a distance of about fort~y feet in old No.2
shaft, and erected a ventil'j~hMlltf~ection 1909

...
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Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-Brected new hay harn on the out-
. side constructed of corrugated iron. One Duplex slushing pump
24x8xM installed in a building constructed of eorrugated iron on
the outside; one 21 x20 automatic engine with cOIlnee-tions to a 240
K. W. and D. C. generator; one 8xlO McEwen generator with 100
umpere for lighting purpOSES. Installed on tlle sur'face in a building
eonstructed of eorrugated iron, one electric hoist, 30 H. P., to handle
('oal in the No.1 Dunmore vein in the old No.2 shaft section. At
old No.2 shaft one IS-foot fan WM; im~t<lll('d in a huildin~' ('Ol1strlleteu
of corrugatt~d iron, to ventilate the Clark No.1 and No.3 Dunmore
veins. (hIe e]{~etrie hoist, 25 H. P., installeu in No.1 Dunmore vein
to handle eoul on slope. One electric hoist, 25 II. P., iu:stalled in
No.3 Dunmore vein to handle coal on slope.
. Gipsy Gl·O\'C. Col1iel·y.·--Oltl (lip~y Grove IH"t'ukcr' destJ-o.yed hy l1i"e
on ApI"i1 27, 1HI1. El'(~eted a new IH'·ad frmne and eOllstl'lH'ted eou]
pockets of eonerete and corrugated iroll, from whieh the {'oal from
the Gipsy Grove Illine wHI he dumped and conveyed to the Pennsyl
vania Xo. 1 b1'ea1\.er. J~I'ected a new engine hOl1~e, ('HI'lwntl'r Hhop
Hnd wash-house of wood on the surfnce.

No. 24. THIRD ANTHRACI'l'E DISTRICT 181

I·
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SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Collicl'y.-A rock tunnel nx12x!)2 feet long OIl a pitch
of 45 de,gl'ces waiS drivel} through fault from Dlll11110l'e No.2 vein
COllllcetillg ])llumol'e No. :; vein. A l,tH'k tnnnel 7x12x240 feet long
on a piteh of 2 degrees ,vas dl'i\'(~n from Dunmol'e No.. 2 vein eOlmed
ing DUllHlOre No. .1 vein. Rnuk a Hhaft f'ol' ~e('oh(l opening lOxlOx;;o
feet deep from Dmll1101'c No.1 to DmlmOl'c No. :2 vein. El'eeted eon·
nete fireproof barll. All pump-rooms,engine houses, emergency hos
pitals and foremen (}ftiees inside of lIlines are .of incomhustible ma
terial.

Mount Pleasant Colliel'y.-·-Erected new fireproof barll of iron and
coner·ete. All pumpl'ooll1s, engine houses, emergency hospitals and
foremen ofUces inside of mines are of ineomhu8tihIe mat"J<rial.

'West Ridge Colliery.-Ereded a new second. opening provided with
iWO feet or steps to he used in an emergency in case the stealll plant
is put out of commission. Cleaned up and provided a new return
airway along side of slope, 2,000 feet long, as a traveling way for
men and mules.

Also added during the year fire escapes to the breaker, beginning
in the tower and continuing down on the outside of the hreaker to
the ground; also installed other escapeways from the screen rooms
making tW() escapes from this point.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

PallconstColliery.-All barns, engine houses, pump-r00Il13 and air
bridges have heen made absolutely fireproof. }i'il'e escapes have heen
huilt on both sides of the breaker. A tunnel has been dI'iw>l1 from
Ihmm()]'e No.4 vein connecting with Dunmore No.2 vein afo; an ad<1i
1ional outlet from both veins and traveling way. rrwo ()-inch bore
holes have hern snnk from the Surface to the Cltu·1\: vein 480 feet deep
for slushing e111m into the old wOl'king~. One lWW No.lO Knowlc8
pump hm; been installed at the 1\0. 2 Thmmol'c v('in to help inke ture
of tile extra water caused by slushing.
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Nay Aug Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety condi-
tions fair.

Nay Au~ No.3 Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety
conditions fair.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown·Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety condi

tions fair.

NO. 6 COAL COMPANY

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions

fair.

IMPROVEMENTS
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1 Oolliery.-Extensive repairs are being made to
the breaker to make it more efficient.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.
In the Clark vein slope electric haulage has- been substituted for

mules.
Hospitals have been built in both the Marcy and Clark slopes.

Electricity has been introduced into the workings at No.2 shaft, the
motor bein~ placed in the 3rd Dunmore vein. Also installed a hoist
and substation. In the 2nd Dunmore vein an electric hoist has been
installed to haul the coal to the dip. An eledric motor barn of fire
proof construction has been built in the 3rd Dunmore vein.

Pennsylvania No.5 Oolliery.-l,OOO feet of pipe line have been laid
an-d a pump installed outside to pump the slush from the breaker
into the old abandoned workings.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Oolliery.-Tnstalled a new 1S-by 16 foot ventilating fan.
A new steel tower has been built over Tripp shaft and a rock plane
driven from Hock to Diamond vein.

Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive, a rock crusher, boiler feed
pumps, and four flat slate-pjck~rs.

A second opening has been driven between No.3 and No.2 Dun
more veins.

A new steam line has been laid between hoiler plant and shaft.
A- surface hospital and a new wash house are being provided.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-A rock plane 7 by 14 feet was driven from No.
2 DunmQre vein to No.1 Dunmore vein, a distance of 375 feet. This
was done to shorten the haulage and to develop No. 1 Dunmore
vein.

A second opening, 80 feet long, was driven through the strata be
tween No.2 and No.1 Dunmore veins at an angle of 45 degrees. This
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161No. 21. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con-

ditions, fair. .
NO. 6 COAL 'COMPANY

~' .

, ~

.....

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-..Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions,

fair.
IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COArl COMPANY. .

Pennsylvania No. 1 Colliery.-Arock tUnnel 5 by 7 feet and 250 .
feet long, was driven from the First Dunrnore vein, No.1 shaft, to the

. Fh'st Dunmore vein, through faulty ground, for the purpose of
rentilation.

No.5' Colliery.-Brick' building erected, 41 oy 150 feet, to take
care of outside stock. Anew and, more modern pump room was
finished in Third Dunmore vein near foot of shaft.' .
, A rock tuunel about 500 feet long and 7' by 10 feet in cross-section

was driven from the Thil'd Dunmore vein through an upthrow in
the Bunker Hill section. '

Underwood Colliery.-This colliery was placed in operation April
28. The work of construction has been going on during the year.
The boiler plant, .power plant, engine house and other necessary
buildings are about completed.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 300 ·Maxim water tube boiler.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Built new washhouse and sub-station. In-
stalled one 7-tonelectric locomotive with reel, etc.

PRIOE-PANOOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast Colliery.-A tunnel 600 feet long was driven from No.
S to No.2 vein. .

NA.Y AUG OOA!;COMPANY

Nay Aug C~niery.-Buntnew washhouse. Also built addition to
mule barn outside. Installed Hayes derailer·above breaker ~s a
safety precaution A First Aid team was trained in the Y. M. C.
A. and Bureau of Mines car.

SPENCE~ COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.--Installed electric hoist in No. 1 ~haft, 100 H. P.
motor to replace steam hoist. Installed four 30 H.P. motors in
mines, and new rotary pump for washery. Concreted 40 feet of ·No.
1 shaft from No.1 to No.2 Dunmore vein. Built 100 feet of new
trestle and new serapeI' line at breaker.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Oarney and Brown Col1iery.-Asecond opening driven from
Marcy vein to surface, a distance of 150 feet. A new hoisting tower
was erected.. PA Mine Inspection 1914
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NO.6 COAL COMfANY

No.6 Colliery: No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage, good. Safety
conditions, fair.

No.6 Drift.-Ventilation and safety conditions, fair. Drainage
good.

No. :no THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 145

IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Underwood Colliery.-A rock slope 7 feet by 12 feet and 500 feet
long, was driven from the Clark vein to the New County vein for de
velopment purposes. A wash-house for employes was built on the out
side 30 feet in width and 110 feet long.. A storehouse, 30 feet by 80
feet of steel and galvanized iron~ was constructed. Approach to the
slope from the outside to the first Dunmore vein was concreted. Much
grading and finishing was done on the outside.

Pennsylvania No.5 Col'liery.-A brick building, 40 feet by 170 feet,
was erected on the outside to replace the old mule barn. This build
ing accommodates mules, outside teams and wagons. On the inside
a rock tunnel wa~ driven from the second to the third Dunmore vein
in the Bunker Hill section.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Installed engine and fan for boiler plant.
Painted three sides of breaker. The dust system ifl breaker is being
improved. Installed conveyor line, pit, etc., for handling Cayuga coal.
Also installed one 7-ton locomotive with reel, etc., two shortwall
coal-cutting machines, and one longwall coal·cutting machine.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY .

Pancoast Colliery.-Built new fire'room and installed 6 new water
tube Maxim boilers.

SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-lnstaned 2 sets of double-deck shakers in the
breaker. No.2 shaft was retimbered, and new ropes were placed in
Nos. 1 and 2 shafts.

I
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PENNSYLVANIA COAL OOMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 500Iliery.~ompleted a rock tunnel 7 feet by
14 feet by 150 feet from the Thii-d to the Second Dunmore vein, on
a grade of one-half of one percent. The roads were regraded to
meet the growing demands for more men and coal. Installed a.sub
station in Bunker Hill section with 120 K. W. motor generator set.

Outside: The grounds are fitted up and made very presentable.
The hospital has been newly refitted.

The officials of this colliery are to be highly commended for the
,-cry presentable and safe condition both inside and outside of the
mines.
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